
SPECTACULAR BLAZE

INS AUTOMOBILES

Downtown Garage Suffers
Loss of About $35,000.

HOTEL" GUESTS ALARMED

Fire, Possibly Caused by Short-Cl- r

cult of Wires, Sweeps Palace
Carafe Company.

Fire of an Undetermined origin which
durst out last night at 8 o'clock In the
building occupied by the Palace Garage
company at Twelfth and Stark streets.
damaged the contents of the building
t othe amount of 125. 090. and the build
Ins to the amount of $10,000. The fire
tor a time threatened damage to the
Norton ia hotel on Elevcth street. Im
mediately east of the garage building.

Before the arrival of the fire depart
ment the entire upper story of the
garage was a raging furnace from the

ire which had eaten its way through
the flooring and then, fanned by

light wind and the suction formed by
the flames, raked the contents of the
second floor where the shop of the
Karage was located.

Four new trucks, which were being
assembled on the second floor, valued
at $4000 each, were totally destroyed
by the flames, and a large amount of
damage done to the smaller cars which
.were being set up in the shop.

Hotel Gsesta Alarmed,
Dense clouds of smoke rolled from

the windows, and the fire belching
from the upper story frightened the
guests of the Nortonia hotel, who at
first believed that ths hotel was on
(ire.

L. M. Mills, proprietor of the Black-aton- e

hotel, immed'iately opposite the
parage, first noticed the flames. He at
once turne din the alarm. Mr. Mills
said that the flames seemed to burst
all at once from the first floor in the
section occupied by the garage.

t;. Goodsel is president and C. W.
yilrhard secretary-treasur- er of the
J'alace Garage company, owners of the
stork and tenants of the building. The
building was owned by Louis G.
Clarke of Woodard. Clarke & Company.
Is fully covered by insurance. Mr. Good-- e

said last night that the contents of
the structure and the cars were par-
tially covered by insurance.

Chief l'oung said that he could not
determine what waa the cause of the
fire, although a short circuit may have
raused the blaze. Witnesses who first
noticed the fire say it started on the
lower floor.

Festival Floats Lost.
The four trucks destroyed took part

fn the Rose Festival parade and car
ried logs representing the spruce tha
waa furnished the government by the
State of Oregon. A tiny aeroplane which
occupied a prominent position in the
parade was not damaged by the flames
or water.

The flying machine was In the office
of the main building.

Fire Marshal Grenfel directed the
firemen in fighting the blaae, with
Chief Toung and McDowell. The ap-
paratus which responded to the call
were engines 1. S. 3. 21, 4 and 22: trucks
2. 3 and 4. and chemical 1. A number
of firemen were cut by falling glass.
.Aside from the fire damage much office
equipment waa deluged with the flood
of water that was poured Into the
building.

EDITORS TO BE HONORED

Launching to Be Feature of
Seattle Convention.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 16. In onor
f the National Editorial association's

convention in Seattle in August, the
Skinner at Eddy corporation announced
today a special launching of a 9600-to- n

steel vessel on August 16.
The vessel waa to have been chris

tened Rabierus. but the shipping board
district officials have decided to re
name it Canon City, in honor of the
liome city of Congressman Guy E. Hardy
of Colorado, president of the editorial
association. Mrs. Hardy will be asked
to sponsor the ship. ,

The Northwest Steel Shipbuilders' as
sociation will meet here soon to de
cide upon features of a programme in
connection with the launching.

KEYMEN APPEAR HOPEFUL

from K1-- Pase.
Scan Train association, an
Houneed definitely tonight that the 5000
members of that organization will not
lundlc commercial business wnile the
strike is in progress.

SPRING FIELD. III.. June 16. The
Strike or electrical workers on the Pa

coast today, despite ttve fact that
the general strike order has been can-
celed, is due to slowness in transmis-
sion of the cancellation order, accord-
ing to Charles P. Ford, secretary of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
workers.

Mr. Ford declared that messages
railing off the strike were sent out
Jcsterday and that official orders to

hat effect would go out today. He
added that in cases where local man-
agers refused to obey the order of
J'ostmaster-Gencra- l Burleson in which
the workers' demands were granted.
Strikes result.

Mr. Ford stated that in the cases of
alkouts reported from Denver. St.

Los Angeles and other cities,
union members would return to worky tomorrow morning, by which time
they will have received the cancellation
order.

SAN FRANCISCO, June Is. More
than 1500 telephone operators, linemen
snd other electrical workers went on
strike early today In Los Angeles.

Beach. Santa Ana. Kiverside and
fill Bernardino. R. E. Swain, president
of the Taciflc district council. Interna- -

POSLAM MAKES

SKIN SUFFERERS

GLAD INDEED

Oser that Itchins skin disorder withTViam now you have real relief andonr .kin is being urg-e- through themost persuasive healing influence to
throw off its diseased condition, to
j ield and become clear a rain.Splendid response is the rule when
Fotlam la ued for ecxema. however
stubborn, acne, pimple, scalp scale,nerpe. all iuhmc troubles, inflamma-
tion, undue redness of nose or com-
plexion.

So!d everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 2ii
TVest 47th St.. New York City.

roslam Soap, medicated with Fos-la-

should be ui if ekin i tender

tlonal Brotherhood of Electrical Work
era, announced here.

Strike Follows Csafereaee.
The strike followed sn eight-hou- r

conference of Angeles operators
and southern California linemen at Los
Angeles yesterday, Mr. Swain said.

"The workers are going to remain out
until their demands are granted," Mr.
Swain said. "I expect to bear from
them later in the day. but until then
will issue no orders." .

There were no strike movements in
central snd northern California or in
Oregon, Washington and Nevada, the
other states under Mr. Swain's juris
diction. Mr. Swain said.

Telephone operators here have served
notice on the company that their
demands must be granted by July
or "drastic action" will be taken, it was
announced by Miss E. Schultz. business
agent of the operators' union.

"We may go out before July 1 If we
are forced to as a matter of supporting
the locals already on strike. Miss
Schultz said.

Executives of the company today
notified the unions that In conformity
with the postmaster-general- 's order
their demands for collective bargaining
and the right of organization had been
granted. Miss Schultz said.

WASHINGTON', June-l- Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson issued an order today
requiring telephone companies under
government control to designate an of-
ficer or officers to whom complaints
ma v be presented bv emDloves of their
Tepresentatl ves.

ADS TO SELL 11. S. SPRUCE

GOVERNMENT WILL ADVERTISE
NORTHWEST HOLDINGS.

Forclgn Buyers WU Also Be Told
of Opportunity to Bu

Materials.

By natlon-wld- o advertisement, the
United States spruce production cor-
poration, successor in Interest to the
activities and properites of the spruce
production division of the army, will
seek the most sdvsntageous sale of Its
northwestern railroads, sawmills and
timber properties.

The properties consist of 75 miles of
completed permanent main line
road, two large sawmills, and a 12.500
acre tract, containing over 800.000,000
feet of virgin timber, all of which will
be offered for sale. The property lies
largely in Clallam county. Wash., and
in Lincoln county. Or.

Some tentative offers have .been
made for these properties," said Colonel
C. P. Stearns, president of the spruce
production corporation. but we pro-
pose to advertise ' them extensively.
both in this country and abroad, so that
lumbermen will have full opportunity
for investigation on the ground before
bids are called for Septertter 2. 1919

"The location- of our properties at
seaports, combined with shipping
facilities at Pacific coast terminal
rates, afford an attractive opportunity
to the timber ar.d lumber operator
Here he will find the preliminary de
velopment done and can buy a 'ready- -

property, with which he can
begin to get returns on his money In
90 days. Because of these features we
anticipate bids approximating repro
duction values of the properties and we
will positively refuse to sacrifice
them."

RECALL OF OREGON PUBLIC
SERVICE BODY URGED.

Attack Charring-- Inefficiency and
Favoritism to Railroad Made in

Salem City Council.

SALEM. Or., June IS. (Special.)
Denunciation of the Oregon public
service commission as a "railroad pro
tective association, coupled with a de
mand that its members be recalled for
gross inefficiency, featured a meeting
of the Salem city council tonight.

This attack against the commission,
led by Aldermen Welst and Vander- -

vort. came as a result of a recent com
mission order in which the city of
ficials were scored for alleged laxity
in enforcing speed ordinances.
city recently filed a complaint with
the commission demanding that the
Southern Pacific company be required
to place warning signals on North Cap
itol street, where the west side South
ern Pacific tracks cross the street. The
commission denied this application,
with the assertion that enforcement of
the speed laws was more needed than
signal boards.

Alderman Weist declared the com
mission's order a most violent distor-
tion of facts and declared the present

l appropriate time for use of the
recall." ...

'It should be called the Railroad
Protective association rather than the
Public Service commission," said Alder
man Vandcrvort.

PORTLANDERS GIVE $1500

Women's Building at University

Gets Boost by Gifts.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON". Eugene.

June 16. (Special.) Three gifts of 500

each from citixens of Portland, an-

nounced by President Campbell at the
commencement exercises today, bring
the woman's building fund up to 1.

an increase of $41,400 since last
commencement.

The givers, who announced their
contributions by telegraph, are C. D.
Bowles. J. R. Bowles and Mrs. Isam
White.

More than 5:0 Individual contnbu- -
tons have been received for the wom
en's building fund since commencement
in 1918. according to a report lust is-

sued from the university business of-

fice. The total number of contribu- -
lons to the fund Is now approximately

700.

Los

full

rail

rail

The

Under the building plan as proposed
every person making a contribution to
the fund for the construction of this
building will have his name placed in a
panel of artistic lettering in the memo-
rial room. Gifts of $500 or more will
entitle the giver to name one of the
memorial tablets in the building for
himself or someone of his choosing.
Thus far there have been 36 gifts of
$500 or over.

The alumni organization, headed: by
Homer D. Angell. newly elected presi-
dent of the State Alumni association,
is planning to wage a determined cam-
paign in Portland and throughout the
state this summer to raise the $43,000
yet needed for the completion of tho
building.

WEIMAR WANTS NO SOVIET

Proposal for Red Constitution Gets
One Vote in Congress.

WEIMAR. June- - IS. The socialist
congress has rejected s proposal for
a soviet constitution for Germany. The
proposal received only one vote.

The congress adopted a resolution
declining to give pensions to members
of former royal famllicav

NURATA TEA is GOOD TEA. Closset
& Devcxs. Portland. Aix,
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SPIRITED TILT LOOMS

L

Three Candidates File for
free of Director.

BOND ISSUE IS FEATURE

Dr. E. A. Sommer Says District Is in
Urgent Need of Funds to

Enlarge Facilities.
s

Three candidates for the office of
school director and a proposed bond
issue for $2,500,000 appear on the bal
lot of. the Portland school election
which wHl- - be held Saturday. Prelim
inary public interest is quickening to
the prospect of a lively electoral tilt
between the contesting candidates, but
by far the greater interest is manifest
in the bonding issue, designed to afford
the city a comprehensive building pro
gramme for its crowded schools.

When the time for filing expired yes
terday, morning and the school ballot
went to press but a trio of citizens had
expressed their intention to run for
the directorship made vacant by the
expiration of J. Francis Drake's term
of office. One of these is Dr. Drake
himself, present chairman of the board,
who feels that his record entitles him
to present again his claims for recog
nition. The others are A. C. Newill,
president of the Oregon Civic league,
chosen candidate of a women's com
mittee, and D. G. Tomasini of 333 Han-
cock street.

New Schools Are Needed.
The case for the $2,500,000 bonding

issue is summed up by Dr. E. A. Som
mer, director of the board, who is
thoroughly conversant with the present
and future needs of Portland schools
and with the congested, condition
brought about by the abnormal in
crease due to the unprecedented growth
of local industries.

"The question is up to the patrons of
the schools," said Dr. sommer las
nicht. "The 6 per cent limitation pro
vision has curtailed the amount of
money available for school purposes
and has put a decided . crimp in th
building programme. Before the era
of high costs we were able to get along
with building appropriations made from
the regular budget. But since salaries
have risen and maintenance expense
have correspondingly Increased we
have been forced to dip into our build
ing fund.

Gra'dei Are Overcrowded.
"Consequently there has been no

money in the school funds for building
purposes since the war. Then, too, we
heeded the government's request during
the war period to use no labor no
urgently necessary in order that tho
same might be applied to war work
What has been the result?

"We were obliged to resort to the
use of a number of portable school
houses, and in certain sections were
obliged to overcrowd our rooms, on
account of the abnormal increase
brought about by shipbuilding and va
rlous other growing industries in Port-
land and vicinity.

"It was said that, when the war
ceased, the sqhool population would fall
away and! we would return to the old
status. But such has not proved to be
the case. We are still at the high-wat- er

mark and bid fair to remain
there.

Remedy Held Important.
'The school board is unable at this

time to raise its blinding budget by di
rect taxation. A special election would
be necessary, anyhow. But a direct
tax sufficient to cover the construc
tion of urgently needed schools, would
be an injustice upon the patrons of the
present. Their proper share of the bur
den should be passed along, through the
medium of the bond issue, to the pa
trons of the future.

'At any rate by direct taxation to
obtain $2,500,000 we would have to
more than double our budget, at present
about $3,000,000, a large part of which
is derived from state funds. If the
building fund were to be raised by di
rect taxation, after indorsement by a
special election, the tax levy would
jump at once to 14 mills, maybe 17.

e are in dire straits now for school
building facilities. If the citizens do
not ratify the present bond issue, the
remedy will be delayed for two years.
as it will take a year, at any rate, to
put the building programme in effect.

Savins; Is Pointed Out.
'Crowded to the limit now we would

be faced for two more years with the
problem of taking care of the normal
increase of a or 6 per cent in pupils.
Our schools would be In a very de
plorable condition.

'The tendency or the past lew years
to patronize the high schools more than
in the past, has filled our high schools
to overflowing. At St. Johns we are
operating with-- 'cheaply constructed
high sohsol.-absolutel- unsafe and in
adequate. Our statistics show and
here is a lesson in permanent economy

that It cost us $120.22 per capita to
take care of the St. Johns pupils last
year, while moaern jetrerson
high school, for example, me cost was
but $84.92. Right there you have a
difference of $36 per pupil. Something
is wrong when such conditions exist.

"If Portland is destined to be tne
great manufacturing city that we be
lieve it will become, tnen mere win
be an accelerated growth on the pe-

ninsula, where the terminal facilities
and mills are located.

St. Johns Logical Location.
"There is no question about it, St.

Johns is the logical location for the
next big school. Such a school would
not only answer the requirements of
the future, but it would instantly re- -
ieve the pressure on the overcrowaea

high schools nearer to the heart of the
city."

The committee of 100, a citizens- - or
ganization with the purpose of Iend- -
ng counsel and effect to school prog

ress, has investigated tne propo&ea
bond issue through the mediumship of

special committee headed by B. S.
Josselyn.

Whilevasserting that the expansion
of the school building programme is
urgent, Mr. Josselyn said yesterday
that, in the opinion of the committee,
several misleading statements had
been made in the propaganda for the
bonds. A statement that 6500 chil-
dren were being cared for in the port-
able schoolhouses, declared Mr. Josse-
lyn, was exaggerated by two-third- s.

Dr. Drake Is Candidate.
Dr. Drake, in his candidacy for re-

election, will make no active campaign
and tersely puts his position as one of
"no cards, no talks, no campaign." He
was originally elected for a five-ye- ar

term, but subsequent legislation cut
this tenure to three years, a move
which Director Drake brands as hav-
ing been inspired by the desire to "get"
School Superintendent Alderman a
consummation later realized.

Various members' of the women's
committee which sponsored A. C.
Newill, after that gentleman had de-
clined the nomination of the commit-
tee of 100. have called on Dr. Drake,
he says, and sought to secure his
agreement to retire and leave tho field
to Mr. Newill. This arrangement was
instantly vetoed by tho .intended vic-
tim, who cited the praise that the pe

Of- -

titioners had for him as excellent proof
of his availability for

Tax Limitation Hinders.
"Ordinarily I would not bo in favor

.of bonds," said Dr. Drake, speaking
of the proposed issue. "But the
limitation and the fact that the board
members are not in office long enough
to draft a definite building policy have
virtually forced the bond issue upon
us. If our present school patronage is
to.be permanent, if shipbuilding and
other industries are to continue and
maintain the existing stats of affairs,
then the bond issue 'will be badly
needed for school expansion. And if
not, why. then, it won't be necessary
to sell the bonds or spend the money.
I am for the bond issue because it is
urgently indicated, but I wouldn't be in
favor of spending any money not ab-
solutely necessary."

No action was taken, as- - had been
previously reported, in favor o the
proposed . school bonds at the recent
session of the Oregon Civic league, ac-
cording to A. C. Newill, president, one
of the candidates for school director.

Mr. Pike gave on this occasion a
very forceful and interesting talk on
the subject of the proposed school
bonds, but no action whatever was
taken by the Oregon Civic league," said
Mr. Newill.

CLUB IVOMEN MEET TODAY

WASHINGTON" FEDERATION"

MEET IN CENTRALIA.
TO

Delegates Representing Approximate
ly 20,000 Club Women of

State. Are Expected.

CENTRALIA. Wash., June IS. Dele
gates representing approximately 20,000
club women of Washington will meet
here tomorrow at the opening session
of the 23d annual convention of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
Tho convention will adjourn Friday
night.

Mrs. M. C. McCready, Snohomish,
president of the federation, will call
the convention to order at 2 P. M. to
morrow. Mrs. Kate Robinson, secre
tary of the Centralia chamber of com
merce, will welcome the club women to
Centralia. Mrs. H. J. Thompson, Spo
kane, will respond. The afternoon ses-
sion tomorrow will be given over to
officers' reports.

Dedicated to the club women's hus-
bands and sons who gave their lives in
the war, a tree will be planted by the
delegates Wednesday and will be given
to the cily of Cent! alia. Mrs. G. A.
Smith, Seattle, will direct the planting.
Officers will be elected Thursday.

PEDESTRIANHURT BY AUTO

Herbert O. Rima Suffers Fractured
Skull and Bruises.

Herbert O. Rima, 45. of 1515 Minne-
sota avenue, was knocked down and
injured seriously yesterday by an au-
tomobile driven by R. L. Smith of 416
Willamette boulevard, on Albina ave
nue near- - Lombard street. - Mr, Rima's
skull was fractured.. (

Mr. Smith reported to the police that
Mr. Rima had descended from a street
car and had walked around in front of
the car toward the left side of the
street. The Arrow ambulance took Mr.
Rima to the Good Gamaritan hospital.

Motorcycle Patrolman Van Deusen
suffered severe injuries yesterday in a
collision with an automobile at East
Sixty-secon- d street and Sandy boule
vard. The autoist had not reported the
accident to the trafflce office at a late
hour. Lieutenant Lewis, bead of the
traffic squad, sent Van Deusen home.

TEEL PROJECT TO START

Bonds for Undertaking to Be Certi
fied by State Commission.

PENDLETON, Or., June 16. (Spe
cial.) Work on the Teel project will
commence next week, according to re
port here. It is understood that the
bonds to be issued for the construction
of the project will be certified by the
state board to the extent of $100,000,
providing the holders of that amount of
bonds Issued against the district turn
them in and accept, in lieu, certificates
of indebtedness against the project
amounting to second mortgages.

The construction will mark the water
ing of 16,000 acres lying south and west
of Echo. Water will be furnished from
Hidaway and Camas creeks.

It is unaerstood that the board has
indicated that it will approve bonds
sufficient to construct a 31,000-acr- e

feet reservoir near Lehman Springs.

TEXAS GETS HEAVY RAINS

Crops in Some Sections of State Re
ported in Danger.

DALLAS, Tex., June 16. Reports to
day from points in central southern
and eastern Texas indicate extensive
rains are threatening to damage crops

some sections, particularly cotton
and truck.

The federal weather bureau at Hous
ton recorded a rainfall of 7.5, inches
from 7 P. M. Saturday to 8:45 A. M. to
day, and from Friday afternoon until

o'clock this morning 9.6a inches had
fallen at Galveston.

OFFICER IS FOUND DEAD

Major . T.
Lying

B. McCown Discovered
on Floor of Office.

EL PASO,' June 16. When his or
derlv went to his office at military
headquarters here today he found Major
T. B. McCown, aisinci surgeon, lying
dead on the floor. He was .last seen
alive at 11:30 P. M. Sunday.

It. was stated at headquarters today
that the excitement due to the military
expedition against the illa forces
uares probably caused nis aeain iron

heart disease. Major AicJown was un
married and came her from Fort Hua
chuca, Ariz.

HEPPNER WOOL SALE HEAVY

Fifty-Seve- n Thousand Pounds Bring

504 Cents; The Dalle's Mill Buys
HEPPNER, Or.,. June IS. (Special.)

At the second wool sale, of the season
held in Herpner today the following

mm
FIFTH AND WASHISrGTOS STS.

30S-5- 09 SWETLAXD BLDG.

L,inens
that will make any
bride proud to open
her linen closet for
her friends' inspec-
tion the finestkinds, including the
famous Derryvale
linens here only.

Second Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co. &

A Splendid Assortment of
grift a or several strands

exquisite pearls to throat a bride? pearls are made
in Russian waters, to made into pearls that

are as nearly "oyster" pearls as it is possible to , are
flesh and shade?, with studded clasps.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe &

Hosiery
match several

pairs shoesandslippers so indispen-
sable to & complete
trousseau. Beautiful
new lace stock-
ings and clocked hose
and plain hose in all
wanted colors are
here.

. Street Floor' Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

have four devices
for the

comfort

-

We'll send you one
to try out and after
a few trials you can

in and arrange
the terms most con-
venient for you.

Hdusehold
Efficiency Section

Basement

E e ui t

Store Uses and

and buyers are reported: John
Kilkenny, 57,000 pounds, 50?
demons & Pierce buyers; Frank
Monohan. 11,300, Clemons
Pierce: L. Sweek, 24,700, 48',4.
coarse 49, Dalles Scouring Mills;
Paul Webb. 16.000. 48, coarse 60,
Koshland; C. Jackson, 15,500, fine 50,
coarse 514. Clemons Jackson

Ward. 12,500, 60, Pierce;
J. E. Johnson 4300, 47, Jones; William
Kilcup, 4800, 51, Dufour; O. M. Whit-tineto- n.

1200, Livingston; D.
Swick, 51, Dufour; John J. Kelley,
19.000, 48, Jones; jxiiKenny, z,uu,
8, Koshland; Martin and K.unsman,
1,000. 47, The Dalles Scouring Mills;

Guy Boyer, 15,000, 49, Koshland.

David B.
OP OREGON.

June 16. (Special.) David B. Camp-
bell Portland, pianist, assisted by
Robert Louis Barron, violinist, and
Miss Eleanor Lee, contralto, of the

LADIES
GENTLEMEN

S5.SO
95.00

DE

AND

New summer for beginners
start Monday and Thursday evening
this week; advanced classes Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All dances guar-
anteed in eight lessons ladies
gentlemen to, to all calling this week.
THE SCHOOL teaching each les-
son from S to 11:30. Plenty of practice
and desirable partners. No embarrass
ment. Separate hau ana e n v.nc.
for backward pupil. valuable
book describing all dances, oaairoom
etiquette, etc, free for pupils. THE
ONLY TEACHEKS 1 T"'V,V"t""
capable teaching stage and
Qancing ana w s

KaiiT-ftn- Hances in one term.
teaching the gentleman to lead and
lady to follow. We have large and
select classes and the social feature
alone is worth double price. We
do not derive our profits from public
dances. We are proiessionai uiuuuiue.

method, system ana aDimy
teachers are dlirerent irora ouieia
no doubt, one lesson us worth
six In the average school. Join these
classes, one or lessons a
week. Private lessons nours. yaii
afternoon or evening. Phone Main 7Sat.
Jell j our

of J Merit Only'

BRIDE who is her and
filling her "h6pe chest" seeker after the right
gift for bride groom-to-b- e who is trying to find
just the right sort of furnishings for himself and luggage
for both will do well to begin and end their little journey
after gifts here, where varieties are at their best.

that make all
your trips equal th
"honeymoon' be-
cause the end your
journey will
your clothesand notdusty. the

trunks.
Fifth Floor

Lipman, Wolfe Co.

milady's
dressing
enhance her beauty
are here without
The exquisite
perfumes, dainti-
est and

toiletries of
all
domestic im-
ported.

Lipman, & Co.

have
the

moet
of

the crepe
de chine

and
of new ones,

And the
new

Floor
Co.

What oould be than of these
grace the of June These from

fish found sent and
make them. They in

white, pink

to
of

stitch

come

cents,

fine

L.

John

of

ONLY

of

the

Our

take four
ail

will

of
find

of

to grace
table

end.
most

the
creams pow-

ders and
the best kinds

Street Floor
Wolfe

the
and the

that
the

of of
for the

all are

& Co.

upon we
to you of all the we to

a trousseau and more we
talk for and even then have ex-

hausted the gift Our Gift
both are full of and

all sorts of apparel for hour of the day here in
and. And, we real

of and
and dies. in

and "browse bit you will find thU real

to

to
modern housewife

. the cooker.
Domestic Science
proven to be

to
Household

Section
Basement

Always a im-
portant featuretrousseau

underthinps
we've hundreds

exquis-
itely dainty.
loveliest hand-
made Philippine gar-
ments.

Fourth
Lipman,

French Pearls $1.35 Up
appropriate strand

diamond

Toiletries
From engage-

ment ring
wedding
require careful
selection, to sim-
plest gifts jew-
elry bride
pins, novelty beads,
rings, chains
here in artisticarray.

Street Floor
Lipman, Wolfe

HESE but touch the "high spots" should
attempt lovely things have
make bride's home attractive,
would hours would

possibilities. Floor
Floor gifts a bride would treasure

every
abundance beauty! then, make a spe-
cialty engraving artistic wedding invitations
announcements individual monogram Come

around"
bride's store!

most

boon
fireless

cookers
Terms

Efficiency

Wolfe

band

The

Turn in
machine receive
a liberal allowance.
Sewing efficiency de-

mands "F 1 e e."
Terms to

Balcony
Lipman, Wolfe & Co,
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4S4, &
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474,
9600,

'

My

no...... .11

is

a
a a

-

See

the

&
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school of faculty,
a concert in Sunday aft-
ernoon which one of the

features of

1JOW Is of when
1 Nature, robed in her best, all

out of doors to enjoy the

"r
plays Its own part In
the trousseau and a

Important one.
We will se-

lect the right frock,
suit, coat, skirt,
blouse for all occa-
sions and assort-
ments are excellent.

Third Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

more

the scales France
like real

some
Co.

the

classes

not
Home

Of
you find gifts
without parallel thsdelightfulpurses all the
necessary fittingscompartments to
make a journey

and allsorts of handsome
novelty purses
beaded too.

Street Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co

And Lighter, Easier Housework Means Greater Comfort, More
Happiness

We selected of the important invented
lightening and simplifying of household tasks all of which

are absolutely essential summer-tim- e and happiness.

Maytag
Washing
Machines

All-Sol- sy

sales

fine
The

Pierce:

Eugene,

from

and

and

tell

Our

The

been

best. suit.

such

your oldand

the
suit.

S

music gave
Villard hall

most

the time the year
calls

most
help you

cape,

pure

will
most

with
and

more

ones.

Clean the dustless,
germless, sanitary,
electric way. "Itsweeps as it beats as
it cleans." Terms to
suit.

Street Floor
Lipman. Wolfe & Co.
All sold on easy

terms to suit.

This No Prices They Are Misleading Often Untrut

Clemons

Campbell Entertains.
UN1VERSITT

DANCING
GUARANTEED

HONEY'S

BEAUTIFUL ACADEMY
TWENTY-THIR- D

WASHMGTOX.

cPMerckandiso

planning trousseau

Luggage

Domestic
Science
Coolers

Lingerie

Jewelry

"Free"
Sewing

Machine

university

proved
enjoyable commencement

womankind

'Apparel

Leather

pleasant,

Pleasure,
Sure

Hoover
Suction

Sweepers

Comparative

3

I

week. Mr. Campbell, who has been in
the service for nearly two years, is a
brother of President Campbell of the
university.

ENJOY THE SUNSHINE
WITHOUT SUNBURN

to outdoor life. Santiseptic softens
and whitens the ekin, and helps topromote its natural beautv bv clearine-

many summer activities motoring, it of eruptions and producing a pleas-boatin- g,

hiking, bathing and the myriad ing, velvety texture. Santiseptic also
other iorms 01 outaoor aiversion. iieais oiaer bkih irritations, sucn as osk
Naturally, the woman who is blessed Or ivy poisoning, mosquito and other
with a 'lovelv comDlexion dislikes to insect bites. It's remarkable fn its
have its beauty marred by sun or wind, healing, soothing action. Santiseptic
nor need she suffer such inconvenience is prepared scented or unscented with
if she will keep for use, on her dress- - powder in tints or white, flesh and
ing table, a bottle of Santiseptic Lo- - brunette. It is easily procured at most
tion. that delicrhtfullv Dleasing and drug and department stores. If you
refreshing toilet necessity which abso- - cannot secure it, send 50 cents, with
lutely protects the skin from sunburn, dealer's name, to the Esbencott Labora- -
windburn, tan, freckles and other af fee- - tories, Portland, Or., for a full-siz- e

tions caused by the change from indoor bottle, postpaid. Adv.

ft "What good bread
If 'gpsj We nave haa late'y "

tF "Yes, isn't it deli- - 1

LP Butter Jsut-- 1 sna11 l
I vEkP 5vt buy no ther kind V I 13
I

vL ( fe&7 herea'ter; it 18 so ltu r I I
Jsjv uniformly good." tr I I

I
I
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